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THE LATE SABBATII SCHOOL CONVENTION.
The late Sabbath School Convention in Toronto was, in many respects,

a very successful gathering. The number of ministers, Sabbath school
teachers and other friends of the good cause, who came from different
parts of this country and the United States, vas very large, and is a
striking proof of the hold that these noble institutions have on the
Christian Church. Not less than nine hundred delegates and visitors, of
wihom about twenty were Anericans, were present, to ad anec the interests
of the Convention, and take part in its proceedings. The people of
Toronto, too, evinced their deep interest in the proceedings by crowded
churches and attentive audiences. We thought the attendance at the
Hamilton Convention was large, but the attendance in Toronto, both of
delegates and visitors, was much larger. On Thursday afternoon, even
although the weather was very unfavourable, the scholars of thirty-two
schools, nu:nbering over four thousand children, assembled in three
different Churches, to engage in singing an- hearing addresses from
delegates. Indeed, the attendance at all the meetings was very large.
It would be diflicult, in connection with any other religious movement,
to assemble audiences so large and enthusiastie as those which- were
gatherei in Knox's Church on the three successive eveuings of the Con-
vention.

There are a few things that have struck us as peculiarly interesting in
connection with this gathering of christian men and women in our rising
city.

In the first place there was the spirit of christian union which was very
inarked throughout all the proceedings. We believe that christians should
hold their distinctive principles firmly and intelligently ; but surely this
should not prevent our meeting on a common platform, with other
branches of the great Catholic Church, in advancing the common cause of
our Lord and Saviour. Jesus Christ. Christians, while they stand aloof
from each other, are too apt to magnify the points of difference that
separate them, and each denomination to think that none is on the way to
Heaven but themselves. The mind is too frequently taken up with only
one aspect of truth, and hence the conclusion come to must be false.
Moralists tell the following story which may illustrate this point. In thE
days of knight-errantry, when individual adventurers rode about the worle
seeking employment in their profession, which was that of the sword, twc
strong and warlike knights, coming from opposite directions, met eacl
other at a place where a statue was erected. On the arm of the statue wa:
a shield, one side of which was of iron, the other of brass ; and as our tw(
heroes reined up their steeds, the statue was upon the side of the roa<
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between them, in such a manner that the shield presented its surface of
brass to tlo one, and of iron to the other. They immediately fell into
convorsation in regard to the structure before then, when one, incidentally
alluding to the iron shield, the other corrected him, by remarking that it
was of brass. The lnight ipon the iron side, of course, did not receive
the correction : e mnaintained that ho was right ; and after carrying on
the controversy for a short tinie by harsh language, they gradually grew
angry, and soon drew their swords. A long and furious combat ensued ;
and ihen at last both ivere exhausted, unhorsed, and lying wouuded upon
the ground(I, they found that the whole cause of their trouble was, that
they could not sec both sides of a shield at once.

Partial views of truth have caused many a long and furious contest. It
is a matter of great importance, and vould prevent mucli of the unseemly
strife in the church, if the christian warrior could only see both sides of
the shield at once.

The evangelical tone which pervaded all the speeches and addresses,
was another very encouraging feature of the Convention. This was par-
ticularly noticeable in the remarks of Mr. Wells. He told about a
gentleman who once visited his school ; and in looking at the different
mottoes around the school-rooni, sucih as " come to Jesus" " Looking to
Jesus," tho visitor remarked, that he liked to hear about Jesus, but ho
thought this was making too much of it. Thauk God, said Mr. Wells,
*ith great earnestness, that we have at least one school which is charged
with making too nuch of Jesus. Be thon went on to remark that Christ
and Bis salvation were the substance of the Old and New Testaments, and
therefore it vas impossible to miake too much of that subject. It is truly
refreshing fo hear those old Bible doctrines announced with such earnest-
ness by a christian gentleman fron another land. The singing, as con-
ducted by Mr. Seager, was another interesting feature of the Convention.
We were particularly stiuck with his rendering of the piece entitled
"Singing for Jesus." The singing of this, and other hymns, must have
delighted every one uho had the privilege of hearing him. If all our
Sabbath schoils througlhout the country could imuprove this part of the
exorcises they would add much to the interest of the whole school.

There were sone things, however, about the Convention which, we
regret to say, we cannot speak of in such high termis of commendation.
These annual gatherings, we appi ehend, will, if properly conducted, serve
two very important purposes. They will excite to greater effort and zeal
in the Sabbath sehool cause, and they w ill be the mcans of disseminating
right principles as to the best mode of conducting Sabbath schools. Now
a question will naturally arise, how far has the late Convention served to
accomplish these important ends ? .As to the first, namely, exciting the
Church to greater zeal in this important department of labour, we think the
late Convention was calculated to do a goed work. No christian could
attend the meetings, and listen to the spceches and addresses, -without
being stirred up to greater enthusiasm in the Sabbath sehool work. But
as to the second, and we judge the chief end to be served by these Con-
ventions, we fear we cannot say so much. A number of questions having
been publiàbed by Jhe committee, friends were exhc.rted to study these,
so that each delegate might be prepared to give his views intelligently
upon the varions subjects of debate. But when the time arrived,
not a single one of the questions was touched, except a short address on
one of then, which was simply intended to introduce the subject and
prepare the way for discussion, but no such discussion was alowed. It
will be said in rep.y, that there was no timne for discussion, and thorefore
the published programme was not carried ont. But is this a sufficient
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reply 1 We think not. Suppose a minister, on Sabbath morning, instead
of going to his own pulpit, should gather around hims a number of
neglected children, and should engage during the appointed hour of
service, in teaching them the great truths of the gospel. Would he not
be engagcd in a good work, yea, and a work altogether suitable to the
sanctity of that holy day of rest ? But who, after all, vould say, that
such a minister was doing his duty ? Although engaged in a work right
in itself, and important too, yet was he not forgetting the great end of his
ministry, to preach Jesus Christ to a dying world ? So of the Convention.
The singing was important, and the addresses and speecher calculated to
do good, but the great end of te Convention was to discuss and compare
notes on the important questions published by the committee. This we
conceive was lost sight of, and things that should have taken a secondary
position in the Convention occupied the whole time.

Then there was another mjistake, which seemed naturally to arise out of
the one just now referred to, namely, giving the Convention too much of
an Anierican cast. In making this renark we beg to be understood.
There were altogether about twenty Americans present. We should have
rejoiced to sec double that number. We find no fault with these brethren
for being there, nor yet for any part they took in the Convention. Ail
they said and did was in the most friendly and christian spirit. The fault
rests with us, not with them. The business committee acting on the
generally received opinion that " Speakers from a distance " are most
likely to command attention, called on these brethren to do the chief part
of the speaking. Perhaps it will be said, that w'here there wero se many
ail could net speak, and the comnittee made the best selection they could.
But this reply will scarcely be considered satisfactory, when wo remember,
that some delegates spoke at four or five meetings, while others, equally
capable of interesting an audience, were not allowed to take any part in
the proceedings. Had the Convention kept more to practical work, and
discussed the important points published by the committee, ail this might
have been avoided. We make these renarks, not with any desire to find
fault, but because we believe, that another annual meeting, conducted like
the one in Toronta, will go far to destroy the usefulness of the association.
We would deeply deplore such a result, for we think the association, if
properly conducted, is calculated to do much good. We need all the
efforts of every denomination, as well as their united counsels, to stem the
torrent of vice in this nv but rising ;ountry, and to train up the young
in the path of virtue.

THE SUFFICIENCY OF SCRIPTURE AS A RULE OF FAITH
AND LIFE.-LECTURE AT OPENING OF MONTREAL
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE.

BY RRv. WILLIAM GREoG-PRoFESSOR Pro. Tem.

I intend to devote this iniroductory lecture to a consideration of the
Sufficiency of Scripture as a Rule of Faith and Life. As the Bible is the
Text-hook of our Theology, and the supreme standard of our faith, it
secems proper, at the commencement of the Montreal Presbyteriaa College,
that we should endeavour to vindicate the doctrine, that ail things neces-
sary te be known and believed, in order to salvation, are contained in the
sacred volume. Besides, as from the course of events, it seemna necessary
that the controversies of the sixteenth, should be repeated in the nine-
teenth century, it is specially desirable, at this time, that we should have
no doubt of the sufficiency of the weapon by which error is to be met, and
truth re-established.
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In speak;ng of the "Scriptures " as a rule of Faith, I include, under
the name, the thirty-nine books of the Old, and the twenty-seven books of
the New Testament, generally recognized as Canonical, to the exclusion of
what are called the Apocryphal Dooks. Moreover, as our controversy
respecting the sufliciency of Scripture is not with infidels, but vith parties
who admit the Divine origin and authority of the sacred volume, so ve as-
sume the genuineness, autlenticity and inspiration of the Old and New
Testament Scriptures.

In maintaining the suficiency of the Holy Scriptures, we are chiefly
confronted vith Romanists, (under which name we may conveniently in-
elude certain Anglican allies) who affirm that as a rule of Faith the Scrip-
titres are defective ; first, as to substance or contents ; and, secondly, as to
manner or style. As to substance, Romanists affirmi that the Scriptures
do not contain ail truths necessary to salvation, and, therefore, need to be
supplenented by certain traditions, v'ritten or unwritten, in possession of
the Church. As to manner or style, they affirm that the statements of
Scripture are not suficiently clear or perspicuous, and that recourse must
therefore be had to the infallible interpretation of the Church, speaking
by its so-called visible head, the Bishop of Rome, or the subordinato
clergy.

There is thus a twofold·ground of objection made by Romanists to the
sufficiency of Scripture ; viz., firsi, its imperfection as to substance,
and secondly, its obscurity as to style. I becomes, therefore, necessary
on our part, that we should establish the two following points : viz, first
the pe2fection of Scripture, that is, its sufliciency as to the extent of its
teaching ; and secondly, its perspicity, that is, its sufficiency as to the
clearniess of its teachinig. The general question, therefore, of the suffi-
ciency of Scripture, includes tie two partienlar topics of its perfection and
perspicuity, the separate discussion of which must n-w be attempted.

.- THE PiRFECTION OF SCRIPTURE.

Proceeding, in the first place, to discoss the perfection of Scripture as
a rule of faith, it vill be proper, at the outset, to state particularly the
precise views we entertain on this subject.

1. Let it be observed, then, in the fir.st place, that we do not aflirn that
the HIoly Seriptures contain an account of all the words spoken by our
Lord and His inspired servants, re.specting faith and life. We admit that
nany lessons of religions insti ucticn were taught by our Lord and his ser-
vants, which have not been recorded in the sacred volume. Wbat we
maintain is that the Holy Scriptures contain the subîtance of all these doc-
trines, necessary to scdration, which were laught by our Lord and His
inspired Apostles and Prophets.

2. Secondly, we do not affirmr'that the Scriptures contain definite in-
formation on every circumisfance relating to the worship of God, or the
government of His church. We admit that t'iere are many things of this
kind in which ie are to be guided by the light of nature, and Clristian
prudence, in accordance wvith the general principle stated by Paul (. Cor.
xiv, 40), "Let ail things be done decently and in order."

3. Further, in the third place, ive do not maintain that ail important
doctrines respecting faith and life, are expressly and in so many words,
contained in Scripture. We admit that there are some important doc--
trines which are not cNpressiy stated, and whicl can only be deduced as
inferences fronm other statements. What ve maintain is, that all things
necessary are either exp esily set down in the Scriptures, or may, by good
and necessary inference, be deduced from them.
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4. h may be added still further, in the fourtli place, that we do not
afBrm that the Holy Scriptures are in such a Bse perfect, as that no profit
can be derived from extraneous sources, in the way of con firming our faith
in particular articles of belief. On the contrary, we admit that, witih re-
gard c. g., to the genuineness and authenticity of the Sacrod volume,
while the best proofs of these are found in the Bible itself, strong con-
firmatory evidence is to be found in the works of the father, and not
in these alone, but also in the productions of heathen writers, liko Tacitzus,
Suetonius and Pliny, and evei of avowed oppon2nts of christianity, as
Celsus, Porphyry, iierocles and Julian. We deny, however, that any or
all of these sources contain supplementary articles of faith, which we are
bound to believe iii order to salvation.

From the explanations just offered, it appears that the position ive main-
tain witli reference to the perfection of Seripture is, that while there are
many things whicli were spoken by our Lord and His Apostles and servants,
and more things relating to the Governmenit of the Church, whiclh are not
set forth in the Scripture, and while some important truths are net ex-
pressly stated, and while confirmation of our faith may be found in the
writings, naot of Christian fathers only, but of Heathens, Jews and Infidels,
yet, as stated in the Confession of Faith, the whole counsel of God,
concerning all things necessary for His own glory, man's salvatior., faith
and life, is either expressly set down, or by good and necessary consequen.
ces nay be deduced therefrom. This is our position, and the following is
an outline of sonie of the arguments by which we establish it.

1. lI the first place the perfection of the Scriptures nay be inferred
from the design for vhich they profess to have been written. They pro-
fess to have beenî vritten in order to make men savingly acquainted with
divine truth. Thus ve read (John xxx. 31), " Many other signstruly did
Jesus in the presence of his disciples, which are naot vritten in this book,
but these are written that ye might beliele that Jesus is the Christ the
Son of God. and that belicving ye mnight have life through His name." So
also, in one of his epistles, John says, (1. John, v. 13), " These things
have I written unto you that believe on the naime of the Son of God, that
ye mnay know that ye mîay have eternal life, and that ye may believe on the
nan-ý of the Son of God." These, and other texts which mieht be quoted
show that it is the professed object of the Seriptures to make us savingly
acquainted vith the truth of God ; it may, thoiefore, be legitimately in.
ferred that they contain all essential doctrines.

2. Secondly. the perfection of Scripture is expresdly asserted in various
places of the sacred volume. Thus David says (Psalm xix. 7), " The law
of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul ; the testimony of the Lord is
sure, making wise the simple." Still more distinct and particular is the
tanguage of Paul. wvho thus writes of Tiniothy, " Fron a child liou hast
known the Holy Scriptures, which are able to make thee wise unto salva-
tion through faith, which is in Christ Jesus, (IL. Tim., iii. 15). Could any
language more clearly affirm the perfection of the Word of God as a rule
of faith ?. Nor, let it here be forgotten that both the texts quoted refer to
the Old Testauent, o- parts of the Old Testaneut Scriptuzes alone. This
greatly strengthens our position ; for if the Old Testament Scriptures, or
parts of them, contain the germs and principles of ail saving truth. nothing
can be clearer or more conclusive than that the Old together with the New
Testament Seriptures contain a perfect rule of faith and life. In illustra-
tion of this point, it may be added that Paul declared to the Elders of
Ephesus, that lie had "not shunned to declare unto them the whole coun-
sel of God," and that he " had kept back nothing that was profitable to
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them," (Acts xx. 20-27), whilo afterwards, he said to King Agrippa, (Acts
xxvi. 22), " Having obtained help of God I continue unto this day minis-
tering both to snall and great, saying none other things than those things
which the Prophets and Moses did say should comne." It thus appears
that Paul taught all sa ing truth, and yet taught nothing, which, in germ
and -. inciple. wvas not to be found la Moses ..nd the Prophets. Ail saving
truth is therefore to be found in the Old Testament Scriptures. A for/iori,
it is contaiied in the Old together with the New Testament Scriptures.

3. In confirmation of the perfection of the Scriptures, we mnay refer, in
the third place, to the record-d piuhibitins againsi addinq to their con-
tents. In Deut. iv. 2., it is written, "' Ye shah not aid to the word which
I comnand you, neither shall ye diininish aught froni it, that ye uay keep
the coimandiments of the Lord your God, which I comm.nd you." Again
it, is said (in Prov. xxx. 5-6), " Every word of God is pare, Ho is a shield
unto those that put their trust in Rim. Add thou not unto His words,
lest Ho reprove thee, and thou be found a liar." (Il Gal. i. 8), Paul thus
writes, " Thoughi we or an angel from Heaven preacli any other gospel
unto you than that which we have preached unto you, let him be accursed."
(It is here to ho renieinbered that Paul preached none other things than
those which were recorded in Scripture). Once more we find the faithfal
witness himself saying in Rev. xxii. 18, ' Testify unto every iman that
heareth the words of this book-if any man add uuto these things, God
shall add unto hiim the plagues that are written in this book." Of course
sucli prohibitions as these do niot refer to the successive additions which
were to be made to the sacred volume itself by divinely inspired men.
They evidently, however, do forbid the addition by uninspired men of
new doctrines, as nccessary to be believed in order to salvation, and they
plainly imîply that all necessary saving truth is contained in the inspired
volume.

4. In connection with this argument it imay be added, in the fourth
place, that thu Scriptures specially coidcndt such traditions as are usually
resorted to ab containing a supplementary rule of faith. Of the nianner in
which tradition is condenned, the following are examples. (Matt. 2, 3,
6 and 9), " Why, (said the Scribes and Pharisees unto our Lord) do thy
disciples transgress the tradition of the elders, for they wash not their
hands wOhen they cat b-ead ? But lie answ ered, and said unto themu, why
do ye also transgress tho conmandient of God by your tradition. Ye
iake the commandment of Gud of none effect by your tradiion. But in
vain do they worship me, teaching for doctrines the commandments of
mien." In Col. ii. 8, Paul thus writes, " Beware lest any man spoil you
through philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradition of men, and not
after Christ." So also in writing to the Thessalonians (I. Thes. ii. 2)
Paul exhorts theml that they should not be shaken in nux1d or be troubled
noither by spirit nor by letter as from him--which is equivalent to an ex-
Iortation against trusting to unwritten tradition. Froni suchi declarations
as those jut quoted, it is very plain that the Scriptures need no supple-
nient in respect to articles of faith, and certainly no such supplement as
is furnished by tradition.

It has already been mentioned that the writings of inspired men may
be of advantage in the way of confirming our faith ; it would tlierefore be
consistent with our position to appeal to the early Christian fathers, and
to confirmn our views respecting the perfection of Scripture by showing
that these, views hiarmoneize with the teaching of the very n',n to whose
writin Romhanibts refur as containing supplementary articies of faith.
But, I deeu it unnecessary at present to cite the opinions of the fathers,
or to advance any fsuthei arguments in proof of the perfection of Scrip-
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turc. It w'll, however, be necessary briefly to advert to objections which
have been urged against this doctrine. Objections have beeii founded,
ftrst, on certain texts whichi seein to point to tradition as a supplementary
ride of faith ; and secondly, on the assertion that several important doc-
trines have been received, which are not taught in the inspired volume.

1. There are three texts of Scripture which have been alleged as indi-
cating the necessity of tradition as a suppleiietary rule of faith. Tho

first is, John xvi. 12, in which our Lord Says to his disciples, ''I have yet
many things to say unto you, but ye cannot hear them now." Froni this
it has been argued that there were several important doctrines which were
not at first committed to writing, but which vero to be m'ado known and
transmitted by tradition. We reply that our Lord is not here speaking of
the substanee of those doctrines which are necessary to salvation, but to
clearer views respecting them, which would be imparted after His ascension
-which clearer views are set beforo us in the Epistles of Paul and other
inspired writings. The second text which lias been alleged as favourable
to tradition is, 11. Thes. ii. 15, in which Paul thus writes, " Brethrei stand
fast and hold the traditions which ye have been tauglit, whether by word
or our Epistle." From this text it has been argued that tradition and
Scripture constitute a joint rule of faith. We reply that the Apostle does
not affirm that there were doctrines, which were to be received by
tradition, different from those which were tanght in the written Epistles
lie had sent them. He is simply referring to two different ways in which
he, an inspired Apostle, hîad conveyed to them a knowledge of divine
things, viz. : first, by his living voice, and secondly, by his vritten Epistle
-to both of which modes ho applies the name ' Traditions "-a term
which simply neans "things dclivered." Besides, were it even granted
that the doctrine contained in the verbal tradition was substantia!ly dif-
ferent from that contained in the written Epistles, it docs not follow that
the verbal tradition contained anything which was not to be found ii other
portions of Scripture. Still further, were even this the case, it is ta be
considered that no argument drawn froin a verbal tradition, rcceived im-
mediately fromn an iAspired Apostle, can fairly apply to those traditions
which have bcen handed down by uninspired men through many successive
ganerations. The third text which has been alleged as favourable to a
supplenentary rule of faith, is, 1. Tiin. vi. 20, iii which Paul thus writes,
" O Timothy keep that which is committed ta thy trust." It has been
assumed that the thig spoken of as committed to Trimothy, is some par-
tion of imp>rtant truth not contained iii the written word. We reply that
the assumption is entirely unvarranted. With respect to the three texts
just referred to, I need scarcely remark that they show how slight are the
apparent grounds from Scripture for having recourse to tradition. I trust
also the explanations givea are sufficient ta show that the slighitly apparent
are utterly unreal objections to the perfection of the inspired volume as a
rule of faith.

2. But as has been sta.ted, an objection has b3en founded on the asser-
tion that several important doctrine3 are actu'lly received by Christians,
whicli ara not contained in Scriptura. Such doctrines as the following
have been specified-that baptisn is ta be administered ta infantq-that
the sacranient of the Lord's supper is ta be continued iii the Churcli-.
that the first day of the week is to be observed as the Christian Sabbath-
that our Lord's words respecting the disciples washing one another's feet,
are not to be taken in their literal acceptation-that Mary the mother of
Jesus continued always a virgin. To these are further added such doctrines
as those of Baptismal regeneration, Apostolie succession, and the threefold
distinction of Church rulers into Bishops, Priests and Deacons. Now
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with regard to these doctrines, and othors of a similar kind, a threefold
classification nay be made. In the first place, some of them are import-
ant and true. &condly, others are true, but not essential. The romain-
ing third clasa consists of doctrines which are not true, and therefore to
be rojecled. Of the first class-tho true and important-such as infant
baptism, the continnance of the Lord's Supper in the Church, and the
observance of the first day of the week as the Christian Sabbath, we are
prepared to prove that they are either explicitly or inplicitly taught in
Seripture. Rlespecting tho second class, it necds no argument to show
that salvation is not dependent on the belief of such a doctrine as the non-
literal acceptation of our Lord's comnand respecting the washing of feet.
Of the third clas, we h.ve te remark that sucli doctrines as Baptismal re-
generation, Apostolical succession, and thircefold order of the Christian
Ministry, ought not to bo received as articlek of faith, because they are not
only without foundation in, but contrary to the plain teaching of the in-
spired Scriptures.

On the whole, I think enougli has been said to show that no valid ob-
jection can be urged against the perfection of the Word of God as
containing everything necessary to be kncwn and believed in order te
Salvation. Without dwelling longer, therefore, on this department of
the general question of the sufficiency of Scripture, I proceed to con-
sider the second great department of it.

II.-THE PERSPICUITY OF SCRIPTUltE.

As iii discussing the perfection, so also in discussing the perspicuity of
Scripture-it will be proper to commence with soine brief explanations of
the precise position we maintain.

1. In the first place, then, we do not assert that every subject of which
tho Scriptures treat is made in every ?espect clear and perspicuous. \Ve
admit that anong the subjects treated of are some whieh are incomprehen-
sible nysteries. Such, for exainple, are the doctrines of the Trinity, the
Incarnation of Christ, and the Divine decrees. Wliat we maintain is that
the language iii whicl the doctrines of Scripture, even the most- myste.
rious, are stated, issufficiently clear and intelligible.

2. la the second place, we do not assert that every important doctrine is
clearly stated in every portion of Scripture in which it may be treated of.
We admit that there are some portions of Scripture in which important
doctrines are but obscurely stated. \Vlat we maintain is that every im-
portant doctrine is clearly stated in some portion of Scripture. It may be
only faintly hinîted at in one place, yet clearly enough revealed in another.
Thus the doctrine of a future state is but obscurely taught in the writings
of Moses, but clearly revealed in the New Testament Scriptures.

3. lu the third place, we do not assert that the Scriptures are clear and
perspicuous to all persons without distinction. We admit that thora are
many persons who peruse the Scriptures, not for the purpose of humbly
learning what they teach, but rather for the purpose of obtaining confir-
nation of preconceived theories. To such persons the word of God must

appear obscure or unmxeaing. It is only with respect to those who
meekly desire to be iustructed, that we hold the Scriptures to be suffi-
ciently clear and porspicuous.

4. Finally, we do not assert that the Scriptures are so clear and perspic-
uous, as that we may dispense with the ordinary means by which we arrive
at the meaning of other books, or so as that we need not the illumination of
the iloly Spirit in order te a saving knowledge of Divine trith. We
admit that none can understand the Scriptures without the diligent use of
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ordinary means, and the enlighitenment of the Holy Spirit. What we
maintain is, that, in the use of means and by the help of the Spirit, ob-
tained by prayer, the unlearned, as well as the learned, may understand
from the Scriptures ail truths necessary to salvation.

It will be pcrceoived thon that the position we maintain is, (as stated in
the Westminster Confession of Faith) that althougih "ail things in Scrip-
ture are not aiUke plain in themsolves, ior alike clear unto ail, yet thoso
things whiclh are ncessary to be known, bolioved and observed for salva-
tion are so clearly >ropounded and opened in some place of Scripture or
other, that not only the learned but the unlearned, in a due use of the
ordinary means, nay attain unto a sutfficient understanding of thom."
Tho arguments by which this position is established are such as the foi-
lowing.

1. In the first place the perspicuity (as well as the perfection) of Scrip-
ture may be inferred from the design for which they profess to have been
written. We are told (Rom. xv. 4), that ''vlwatsoever things were written
aforetime were written for our learuing that we through patience and
co-nfort of the Scripture night have hope." If written for our learning,
the Scriptures are surely sufficiently clear. Tiis argument derives peculiar
force when it is remembered that the Scriptures were given by inspiration
of God, who might b expected, in revealing His will, to adopt the mode
be t fitted for our instruction.

2. In the second place, the perspicuity of Scripture is proved by express
statements. Thus we read, Deut. xxx. 11, " This commandment which I
command thec this day is not hidden from thee."> Psalm xix. 7-8, " The
testimony of the Lord is sure, making wise the simple ; the coimmandment
of the Lord is pure, enlightening the eyes." Psalrt ::xix. 105 and 130,
"Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path." "The
entrance of Thy word giveth ligit ; it giveth understanding unto the sim-
ple." Prov. vi. 23, "The commandient is a lamp, and the law is a
light." Il. Pet. i. 19, "XWe have also a more sure word of prophecy,
whereunto ye do ivell that ye take heed as unto a liglt that shineti in a
dark place, until the day dawn and the day-star arise in your hearts.

3. In the third place, the perspicuity of Scripture is confirmed by the
fact that it is addressed to all men generally, learned and unlearned, min-
isters and people alike. Christ said to the peoplo generally, " Search the
Scriptures." Paul, in writing to the Church at Rome, addresses his lot-
ter, "To all that be at Rome, beloved of God c1alled to be saints," Rom. i.
7. To the Corinthians ie writes, " Unto the Churchs of God which is at
Corinth, to them that are sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to be saints,
vith all that in every place call upon the name of Jesus Christ our Lord,

both theirs, and ours," 2 Cor. i. 5. To the Thessalonians he writs-" I
charge you by the Lord that this Epistle be read unto ail the holy breths-
ren," I. Thes. v. 27. To the Philippians he writes, " To all the saints in
Christ Jesus, which are at Philippi, with the bishops and deacons," PhiL
i. 1. Thus the Scriptures are addressed to all classes alike. Why should
they be se addressed, if their statements were se obscure as to be generally
uninteUigible ?

4. Once more, we make a direct appeal il support of our position to the
general style and structure of the Scriptures theniselves. We find the
style to be as plain as that of any other book. It affsets nothing of mys-
tery. On the contrary, the important doctrines of revelation are set
before us in every variety of forni, so as to be adapted to the understand-
ings of ail. They are interwoven with simple narratives. They are pictured
in types and imetaphors, as welli as exhibited in plain dhidctic statemensts.
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They are preseited in different points of view by different inspirel pen-
mon. God has thus graciously condescended to adapt the style and
structure of the Scriptures to the wants and iiecessities of all classes of mon
as they are addressed to all.

Having thus indicated some leading proofs of the perspicuity of Scrip-
ture, it will now be necessary to meet objections which have been urged.
Objections have boei urged, partly on the ground of texts of Seripture,
apparently opposed to the doctrine we advocate, and partly on the ground
of the conflicting opinions actually held by those who miaintain this view.

1. Let us first attend to the apparently adverse texts. In A cts viii. 31,
the Ethiopian Eunuch, in answer to Phillip's question, "understandest
thou what thou readest ? " replies, " How can 1, except some man should
guide me 1 ' From this it has been inferred that the Scriptures cannot be
rightly understood without the aid of apostolie interpreters. But surely
it does not follow, because a particular portion of Scripture (a prophecy in
Isaiah) was found to be obscure, by a particular person, that the Scriptures
generally are obscure to all classes of peisons generally. We admit that
some prophecies are difficult to be understood, but this does not interfere
with our position that doctrines necessary to salvation are clearly enough
revealed in some portions of the Word of God. Il. Pet. i. 20, we read-
"lKnowing this first, that no prophecy of the Scripture is of iny private
interpretation." From this it has been inferred that private persons are
not competent to interpret the Scriptures for themsolves. Peter's miean-
ing in this place is very different ; for in the context he speaks of the word
of prophesy, not as a " dark place," but as a "light otat shineth in a dark
place." He is rather desirous of showing that the prophccies were given
by holy mon, not according to their own interpretation of the Divine wi.ll,
but according as they were noved by the Holy Ghost ; hance lie adds,-
"gFor the prophecy came not in old timte by the will of inan, but holy
men of God spake as they vere noved by the Holy Ghost." fn Il. Pet.
iii. 15-16, the Apostle thus writes: " And account that the long suffering
of our Lord is salvation, even as our beloved brother Paul also, according
to the wisdon given unto him, hath written unto you ; as also in all his
Epistles speaking in thein of these things, in which are some things hard to
be understood, whicl they that are unlearned and unstable wrest, as they
do the other Scriptures, to their own destruction." Fromn this it lias been
argued, that the Scriptures are so obscure, as that it is dangerous for pri-
vate persons to interpret themn for thenselves. We reply that Peter is
here referring not to the stylc of Paul's writings, as if this was obscure,
but to certain deep and difficult doctrines of which Paul treats in his epis-
tles, which may be perverted by ignorant and unstable persons, (and, as
elsewhere taught, by the learned and self-conceited). But it does not fol-
low fron: this that Paul's writings are iot sufliciently intelligible to those
who meekly endeavour to understand their mneaning, and who pray for the
guidance of God's spirit in connection with their efforts.

2. It remains that we advert to the objection foulnded on the conflictiig
opinions held by those who advocate the perspicuity of the Word of God.
It is alleged that aniig those who maintain the perspicuity of Scripture,
sorne believe, aUd some deny the D: vinity of Christ, the personality of the
Spirit, the doctrines of Predestination, the substitutionary sacrifice of
Christ, the defiite reference of the atonenient, and the eternity of future
rewards and pniislhmîents. Iow, it is asked, can the Scripturc be held to
be perspicuous wlen sh conflicting views are held respectinig these lead-
ing doctrines ? We reply, in the first place, that :t is possible to err most
scriously in the face of the clearest light. Through the perverting influen-
ces of sin and the agenîcy of the heart-deceivr, men nay believe a lie.
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But this is not to be attributed to the want of clearness of the word of
God. " If our gospel be hid, it is hid to thei that are lost, in whom the
God of the other world hath blinded the ninds of thein who believe not,
lest the light of tlre glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image of God,
should shine unto themI." We further reply, in the second place, that the
conflicting opinions held by those who profess to believe in the sufficiency
of Scripture are, to a great extent, to be accounted for by a real departure
from this belief. Among those who really believe in the sufficiency of
Scripture, there is a marvellous uniformity of belief as may be seen
from the Confessions of the Evangelical Churches. But there are
many who nominally profess reverence for the Bible as the rule of faith
but who found their views, to a great extent, on a priori speculations, re-
jecting the plain teachings of the Scripture, when these stand opposed to
what seem to be the dictates of reason. Finally, we retort upon Roman-
ists iwho deny the perspicuity of Scripture, and rely upon the interpretation
of the Church, that there exist the greatest difficulties among themselves
respecting nost important doctrines. The Jesuits for example are Armi-
nians, and the Jarnsenists are Calvinists (as regards the doctrine of Predes-
tination). The Gallicans and the Ultramontanists differ respecting the
power and infallibility of the Pope. Besides as bas beeni most fully shown
by Protestant writers (e. g., in Edgar's book on the Variations of Popery)
in many important matters Popes have differed from Popes, Councils from
Councils, Councils confirmed by Popes from Councils confirmed by other
Popes, and the Church in some ages, fromn the Church of other ages. There
is thus no good reason for objections to the perspicuity of Scripture, either
on the grourid of apparently adverse truths, or on the ground of conflict.
ing opinions among thuse who regard the Bible as a sufficient rule of faith.

I have thus endeavoured, with as much brevity as possible, to discuss
the important question of the sufflciency of the Scripture. I have en-
deavoured to establish and defend the twofold position that all doctrines
necessary to salvation are cither e.eplicilly or inplicitly contained in the
Holy Scriptures ; and that they are exhibited with such clearness that even
the unlearned, in the due use of ordinary means, inay arrive at an ac-
quaintance with saving truth. I shall now briefly indicate in a few
sentences, the bearing of the views I have endeavoured to establisi on two
different branches of study to which the attention of students in our new
College is to be directed during the winter-Apologetic and Systematic
Theology.

So far as Systematie Tbeology is concerned, it is evident that if the
Bible be a sufficient mule of faith, and the only sufficient rule of faith (as
may be inferred from our arguments) our system of doctrines should be
based on the Bible alone. It will, indeed, be allowable to have recourse
to extraneous sources for the illustration of Bible doctrines, but no doc-
trines are to be held as binding on the conscience, or necessary to salvation,
and as therefore entitled to a place in a system of Christian Theology,
which are not warranted by the teaching, explicit or implied, of the in-
spired word of God.

As to Apologetics, or the evidences of Christianity, I desire most dis-
tinctly to state my bebef that the defence of Christianity is only possible
on the theory that the Bible is a sufficient rule of faith. If Christianity
be supposed to include among its doctrines certain tenets which are held
by Romanists and their Anglican allies on the ground of tradition, and
without the warrant of the inspired volume, it would be necessary in de-
fending the Church system, to defend contradictions, and prove impossi-
bilities. The attempt to uphold such a system must necessarily fail. The
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tondency, moreover, of sucli an attempt inust be, as facts haro .bundantly
shown, to prostrate reason, or produce infidelity. On the other band,
let it be assumsed that the whole Christian systei is to bg found in the sixty-
six Canonical books of Scripture, then we are prepared to inaintain that
in the harnony of the different parts of the systemn, in its sublimity, in its
purity, in its simiplicity, and in its adaptation to human wants, there is
resistless evidea.ce of its divino origin. Thanks be to God that it is so ;
and thanks be to the Father of lights, who hath not left us to grope our
way through darkness, either to the guidance of reason's glimmnering ray,
or of the blended cross-lights of Scripture and Tradition. as both nay be
interpreted or misinterpreted by the Romuish priesthood ; but that Hle lias
given us in the sacred volume itself, a celestial lamp, which, while reflect-
ing, by its own light, the evidence of its divine origin, is fitted to instriet
us in every doctrine necessary to be believed, to guide us in every foot-step
of our path through life, to indicate the dark valley of the shadow of
deati, to reveal to us a glimpse of the glory beyoud, and finally to con-
duct us to that bright abode, " which hath no need of the Sun, neither of
the inoon to shine in it, for the glory of the Lord doth lighten it, and the
Lamb is the liglit thereof."

MISSIONARY FIELD NORTHI OF PETERBOROUGH.
Peterborougli lias been looked on, in Western Canada, as a far back

town, with a fringe of population on its northern side, poorly eking out a
subsistence on the edges of rocks and barrenness, verging into Greenland
frosts and snows. This veil of error has suffered its first rents withini the
last two years. It lias too long concealed fron the eyes of young Canadian
cultivators of the soil a splendid region for the remunerative exercise of
their energies. Peterborough lias now a few nost highily productive w:eat
fields, twice the distance north of it, that it is north of Cobourg and
Port Hope. The township immediately north of that in which Peterbor-
ougi is situated, is bounded north by a belt of sterile, thougli wooded rock
and swamp, a number of miles wide, lying east by senth and west by
north ; whici stretches its length across several counties, and sends off
numerous spurs to north and to south. Among its northern spurs the land
is sandy, and of inferior fertility. Still on these spots new settlers are
prospering. But farther on, to the north and east, land of the best qual-
ity stretches over the extent of many townships. In the eastern and
larger part of the township of Chandos, in Cardiff, in Dysart, for example,
deep black, iosmy, vegetable soil prevails. A glance at the map will show
that ihougi thirty or sity miles north of Peterborough May sound Of
colder and shorter suinmers, yet it is considerably south of some
of the fine farning townships in the region of the Ottawa. The seasons
and the weather compare more nearly with Belleville than with Ottawa.
A comparatively good road has been made by the Government into tho
middle of Cardiff. The mail already goes into Chandos once a week.

The first visit by a minister of the Canada Presbyterian Churci among
the settlers in Burleigh, Anstruther, Chandos and Cardiff, was made by
a member of the Presbytery of Cobourg, Mr. James Thom, of Lakefield,
early in March of the present year. That and a few succeeding visits, by
ministers of the Presbytery, with preaching on the Sabbatlh and week-
days, and household visitations, have been received with great eagerness
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and attentiveness to the word of the Lord, on the part of the larger por-
tion of the ,,>pulation. A congregation was organized, with a communion
rol of thirteci meibers, md the Lord's Supper dispensed in the mniddle
of July,

The Wesleyans were a few mïonths in ad:-ance of us, with a Missionary
in the field ; and wc have no Missionary there yet. No one denomnination
is stronger there than our own, and none has an equal hold on the sym-
pathies of the people. This was the case at first, in the Minden direction.
But, through Missionary supply being sent scantily, irregularly, and after
long intervals, we are fallen quite behind there now, both in numbers and
in our hold on the population. This represents, in too many cases, the
history of our Home Missionary operations. Siall our new opening in
Burleigh, Anstruther, Chandos and Cardiff add another to this deplorable
list? "God forbid." The Wesleyans are keeping a preacher on the spot.
They are the only party operating there now, besides ourselves. We want
more Missionaries and larger contributions to our Home Mission Treasury.
May the Lord stir up young men to give themselves, in greater numbers,
to the "help of the Lord," in this department. And nay the Lord pour
out the spirit of hearty .nd liberal giving to Cirist's service, upon all the
congregations and members of the Churci.

J. T.

KNOX COLLEGE-STUDENTS' MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT.

Never, at any previous stage of this society's history, did we meet under
more favourable auspices, than we do on the preseut occasion. Since we
last met, our ranks have been unbroken by the hand of death. And al-
though several of our niembers have left us to engage in the more active
duties of life, yet it is gratifying to sec new men comimg in to fill up the
vacant places. Most of us have been permitted during the summe-r months
to be labourers in our Heavenly Master's vineyard. And while at this
time we unite in expressing our gratitude to God for His kind preserving
care over us, our humble prayer is, that the seed we have been per-
nitted to sow, and especially that that sown by our Missionaries, may be

abundantly watered with the dews of heavenly grace ; that it may blossom
end bear fruit upon earth, and that mnuci of it may one day bloomi on the
banks of the River of Life.

In the good Providence of God we are again permitted at the commence-
ment of another collegiate session to assemble within these walls thorough-
ly united, we trust, in our aim to advance the Messiah's Kingdom.
And while we have every cause to be thankful for the great degree of suc-
cess hviich has attended our efforts during the past summer, let us not rest
satisfied with the past. But nay we be stirred to greater zeal and earnest-
ness in the future, and try by every means in our power to arIvance the
best interests of this society durinig the coming year.

mIssoNAiRY woRK.

It now devolves upon me as your secretary to lay before you in few
vords, what we have been doing for the past year. Very soon after we

assembled last session, en hearing the repoi t of Mr. Becket, our Missios-
ary for the summer of 1866, the opinion became very general that the field
so long occupied by us, had not proved a very successful one for our oper-
ations. And now the question pressed itself upon our consideration,
Whither shal we turn Our efforts ? Shall we continue in the saine field, or
shall we abandon it altogether and seek out i new field of labour, from
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which with the blessing of God we may expect more abundant fruit ? After
a good deal of auimnated discussion we caie to the conclusion to abandon
the field, and to seek out a new sphere of labour in which to embark. Two
fields were recomuended by niembers of the society as being very promis-
ing fields for our efforts. These had grave difliculties connîected with themi,
but taking as our motto, nothing venture nothing win, we concluded to
concentrato all our efforts upon thein during the sumner months.

FIELDS SELECTED.

The fields selected vtere in the townships of Stephen and lay, within
the boids of the Presbytery of Buron ; and Pnetanguishenle withtin the
bounds of the Presbytery of Toronto. In the first mentioned field we en-
gaged the services of Mr. Boudreau who speaks both English and French
quite fluently, adiirably suited for the work , thoroughly conversant with
the errors of the church of Rome ; and iho fron having been once within
her pale could more successfully trea. those who are still groaning under
the yoke of a tyranical priesthood. One reason for the success which at-
tended Mr. .Boudreau's efforts was owing to the fact, that the priest who
was labouring in that district had not the sympathies of the people. He
took very little interest in regard either to their temporal or spiritual wel-
fare; very seldom visited aiuongst them ; and w'as not at all an adept in
the French language.

SUCCESS OF MR. BoIUDREAU'S LABOURS.

The circuinstances above mentioned, conspired to render the services of
our missionary peculiarly acceptable to the people, both Protestant and
Cathohc. At first the Roman Catholic part of the population looked upon
him with a suspicious eye. But before long he won their affections; grad-
ually their prejudices died away, and soon nany of theni were to be seen
attending his meetings regularly. He preached thrce times every sabbath,
twice in French, and once in English, to an average congregation of 70
people. In addition to these sabbath exercises lie frequently held meetings
during the week, at which he allowed them tiue to ask questions on any
subject on whici they desired further light. These meetings in which al
the formality of a regular service was thrown aside, were no doubt calcu-
lated to be of great benefit te anxious enquirers. Se strong was the at-
tachment they formed for our missionary, and the Presbyterian Church,
that a petition signed by a large number of Protestants and twelve Roman
CatholiEcs has been sent to our society, praying to have another missionary
sent to theni as soon as possible. It is to be hoped that before long we
will be able to secure the services of a French student to carry on the work
already so favourably begun. You could not possibly find a better field
of labour for active, energetic, missionary work, than this field we have
occupied in the townships of Stephen and Hay. And May we not let go
this field till every sou! is delivered froin the darkening influence of the
Churcli of Rome, and brought " into the glorious liberty of the childiren of
God."

PENETANG U1SHENE.

The other is not such an interesting field. There the priest has a very
firm hold of the people, se firi that our Missionary Mr. Batisby had not
the slightest access wiatever, to the Roman Catholic part of the population.
His work was entirely confined to the Englisli speaking Protestants. In
this settlemaenît he at first found the people cold and indifferent to their
spiritual interests. But here too the Gospel acconpanied with the demon.
stration of the spirit aud with power had its usual sanctifying influence on
the ninxds of the people. And nany we hope have entered into the pro-
mised rest.
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From the above you will see that we ail have cause to thank God for the
great success which lias attended our efl'orts during the past summer.
May this be but the dawn of a still greater success. May a brighter, and
still brighlter future await us as a nisssionary society. And whilo we pray
"Thy kingdom come " may we scek to help on the glorious work. May
the dawn of the latter day glory soon break in upon us when, " The wilder-
ness and the solitary place shall be made glad and the desert shall rejoice
:nd blossom as the rose "; when the kingdoms of this world shall become
the one great Kingdon of Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

A. MILNE,
Secretary.

MISSIONS OF FREE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND.
R.ecent intelligence specifies several interesting particulars with reference

to the missions of the Frec Church in India. We note some of these.
1. The Rev. Dr. Murray Mitchell resigns his charge at Broughty Ferry,

in Scotland, with the view of going to India as General Superintendent
of Missions. Dr. M. Mitchell was for a number of years a missionary at
Bombay, and is well acquainted with most of the languages of India.

2. The Rev. Baba Padmanji bas been ordained by the Free Church
Presbytery of Bombay, as pastor of the native congregation at Puna.
The Rev. Dr. Wilson preached in English, and conducted the ordination
services in Marathi.

3. A circular bas been addressed by a number of Presbyterian Ministers
to all the Presbyterian Missionaries in India, proposing the formation of
a General Assembly. It is not intended that the missionaries should be
disconnected with their various churches at home, but it is. believed that
there mnight be a General Assembly for Ecclesiastical purposes, the mis-
sionaries still reporting to their respective churches or boards.

4. The first fruits have just been gathered in the Gond Mission, two
converts, husband and wife, having been received into the church. The
two converts with their child were baptized together. This is a new
mission and it is encouraging to sec that the work has not been in vain.

MISSIONS OF THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
CAFFRARIA.-Thie November number of the Record gives an account

of the appointment of the Rev. Tiyo Soga as first missionary at the
Tutuka. This appointment was the result of a conference of the mission..
aries of the U. P. Church and of the Free Church. Mr. Soga was asked
to accept the mission, as it was necessary that it should be in the hands
of one perfectly acquainted with the Caffre language. Mr. Soga, although
at a great sacrifice, has accepted the appointment which lie lias been re-
quested by bis brethren to undertake.

INDIA-BEAWR.--The Rev. Wm. Schoolbred in writing from Beawr
mentions that cholera hîad broken out, and that four of the orphans and
Mr. J ohn D)rynan, teacher and evangeiist, had fallen victimns. Mr. Dry-
nan was a native of Girvan, Ayrshire ; had been in the army in India ;
was made the subject of a great spiritual change in 1860, since which time
lie had manifested great christian devotedness and was mnch givon to
prayer. .He joined the mission in 1862. All acquainted with him re-
garded hin as a nian of great worth and at the same time of unaffected
nodesty. His loss will-be greatly felt.
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UNION CONVENTION IN THE UNITED STATES.
A meeting of a very important and interesting character lias just been

held in the city of Philadelphia, we refer to the Convention of the Presby-
terian Chnrches iii the United States, called by the Synod of the Reformed
Presbyterian Church, to consider the subject of the union of the various
Presbyterian churches. The meeting took place on the ti November
and following days, and was presided over by G. H. Stuart Esquire of
Philadelphia. There, were present 309 delegates from the various churcles
as follows :-Old School 180-; New School 78 ; United Presbyterians 26 ;
Reformed Presbyterians 20; Reformed Dutci Church 4 ; Cumberland
Presbyterians 5. Dr. Hall, late of Ireland, now of New York, was present,
and was asked to sit as a corresponding member. We are unable to give
a full account uf the proceedings. We may state however that a basis of
Union was drawn up which is to be subnitted to the supreme courts of the
several churches represented. The Cumberland Presbyterians, having
iodified the Confession of Faith, are not likoly in the meantime to go along
witi the other Bodies. We give the basis as agreed on. Dr. Hodge spoke
favourably of it, declaring that there wa.s nothing in it to w'hich any Old
School man could object.

One of the most interesting incidents in connection with the meeting,
was the interchange of courtesies between the Presbyterian Convention
and the Convention of the Episcopal Church then in session in Philadel-
phia. It was a new but pleasing sight to see a deputation headed by two
Bishops of the Episcopal Church-the venerable Dr. McIlvaine and Bishop
Lee-waiting on the Presbyterian Convention, recognizing them as chris-
tian brethren, and wishing thein God speed in their work. The address of
Bishop McIlvaine was deeply affecting, and still more affecting was the ad-
dress of Dr. Hlodge in reply. Dr. Hodge in the course of his address re-
ferred to the fact that Bishop McIlvaine and himself (Dr. Hodge), had
been boys studying together at Princeton upwards of 50 years ago ; that
evening after evening they Lad knelt together in prayer ; that they
had been baptized with the Spirit in the great revival at Princeton
in 1815 ; and said that althougl they had followed different paths he
believed that neither had ever preached a sermon which the other could not
have endorsed. He spoke of the two Churches-the Episcopal and the
Presbyterian-as holding the sanie great doctrines and engaged in the same
warfare : and stated his belief that the timo was not far distant. whei all
the churches would be found standing aide by side, battling for the same
great cause.

BASIS OF UNION.

The following is the Basis of Union proposed for the consideration of
the different denoiminations, as finally adopted.

1. An acknowledgenent of the Old and New Testaments to be the in-
spired Work of God, and the only infallible rule of Faith and Practice.

2. That in the United Church the Westminster Confession of Faith shall
be received and adopted, as containing the Systen of Doctrine taught in
the ioly Scriptures; it being understood that this Confession is received
in its proper historical, that is, the Calvinistic or Reformed sense. Whilst
the Convention recommend the foregoing Basis, they wish to be uuderstood
as recognising the orthodoxy of the Larger and Shorter Catechismns, of the
Ueidelberg Catechisn, and of the canons of the Synod of Dort.

3. That the United Church shall receive and adopt the Presbyterian
Form of Church Government.
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4. The Book of Psalms, which is of Divine inspiration, is well adapted
to the state of the Church in all ages and circumstances, and should be
used in the worship of God. Therefore, we recommend that a new and
faithful version of the Book of Psalms be provided, as soon as practicable.
But, inasniuch as various collections of Psalns are used in the different
churches, a change in this respect shall not be required.

In addition to the proposed Basis, the following recommendations were
unanimously adopted :

rirst. That we unite in request ing our respective churches, in their
supreme judicatories, to appoint a Coininittee of five each, which shall con-
stitute a Joint Committee, whose duty it shall be to ieet at a time and
place to be agreed upon, and proceed with all convenieut despatch in an
attempt to form a Basis of Union according to the principles of this report;
which Basis they shall submiit to the churches for their consideration and
adoption, it being understood that this is not designed to interfere with
the pending negotiations for-Re-union betweeu two of the larger bodies
represented in this Convention.

Second. As there is so much agreement among all Churches here repre-
sented in all essential iatters of faith, discipline, and order, it is recom-
mended that friendly and fraternal intercourse be cultivated by interchange
cf pulpits, by fellowship with one another in social religions meetings, and
in every practicable way, subject to the regulations of each particular
branch of the Church.

Third. That a Cominittee be appointed to lay this action of the Con-
vention before judicatories of the varions branches of the Church here re-
presented.

Fourth. That the members of this Convention who may vote for the
foregoing Basis of Union, to be laid before the Churches shah not, thereby,
be regarded as being committed to advocate its adoption when laid before
the branches of the Church respectively, but shall be free to act according
to the indications of Providence at the time.

ITEMS OF GENERAL RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
Cnoucii CoNFERENCES IN ENGLAND.-SinCC the meeting of what has

been called the Pan-Anglican Synod, several ecclesiastical conferences
have been held in which Ritualisn and other subjects have been freely
diecussed. At a meeting at Wolverhampton, Lord Sandon, in a very tell-
ing and eloqnent speech denounced the "priestly feeling," which was
stealthily at work, which, he said, would lead to the extinction of learning
among the clergy, to the inordinate multiplication oL rites and ceremonies,
to the extermination of all who differ from the priestly party, to the
establishing of another master in the household, in place of the husband
and father, and to the establishing of a human barrier between man and
his God.

THE AByssINxAN ExPEDITIO.-The Abyssinian Expedition is being
pushed forward, and the British Parliament has met at an earlier period
than usual, mainly for the purpose of sanctioning the amount necessary
for the-expedition. By latest accounts the captives were all pretty well
and were well treated ; but the king's manner had become cold and indif-
ferent.

REv. DR. HAMILToN, oF ToNDoN.-We regret to notice that the
health of Dr. James Hamilton >till continues in a very weak and precari.
ous state.

REv. Djt. HALL, FORMERLY OF DUBLIN.-The Rev. Dr. Hall, form-
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erly of Dublin, lias arrived in Now York, and has been installed as pastor
of tha Lit Presbyterian Church. Dr. Hail roceived very warim testimoni-
als from friends in Ireland, and recuived an equally warn welconmo from
his congregation and friends in New York.

0Ns oF DR. LiviNoToN..-Intelligence bas reaclhed England to the
effect that Dr. Livinîgbtonie was alive, and that lie had spent the last year
far in the interior of Africa. We trust the intelligence will be found to
be true.

point ®cit5iastical }îtelligtuîce.

CALL8.-OakviUe. Rev. W. Meikle bas received a call from the Congre-
gation of Oakville. English Settlement &c. Rev. G. Milligan, B. A. lias re-
ceived a call from the congregation of Englsli Settlement and Proof Line,
the stipend being $î00 with maise. Orangcville. The Reverend H. Steele
froin Nova Scotia lias received and accepted a call froi Orangeville. His
induction took place on the 19th ult.

WARWIox.-The Rev. E. Bauld lias been ordained as Pastor of the
Congregation at Warwick.

Wair CRURCH, ToRoNT.-The Rev. P. Wallace lias been inducted as
Pastor of the Congregation of the West Church Toronto. Rev. A. W.
McKay preacled, Rev. R. Monteath coniducted the induction services
and addressed the minister, and Principal Willis the people. Mr. Wallace
was introduced to his flock on the following sabbath by Rev. Dr. Burns.
On the evening of the day of induction there was a congregational soiree
largely attended. Several nujuisters delivered appropriate addresses, and
tho proceedings altogether were highly encouraging.

NORWooD AND HASTING..-The Rev. W. C. Young was inducted as
Pastorof the Congregations of Norwood and Hastingson the 29th October.
The Rev. J. Thomi preached and lpresided, the Rev. W. McWilliams and the
Rev. T. Alexander gave suitable addresses to the pastor ard people respec-
tively. A social meeting was held in the evening, wlien suitable addresses
were delivered by the brethren present.

There is every indication that this pastoral settlement is a harmonious
and happy one. A portion of salary was prid to Mr. Young.

The congregations also took leave of their late moderator of sesion, in a
highly commendable manner, and in a way creditable to both parties. The
ladies of each congregation presented to the Rev. Mr. Alexander, by the
hands of the moderator pro lem, at the public meeting, an address similar
the one to the other, expressive of the congregation's grateful appreciation
of the zealous, kind and efficient inauner, in which he had vatched over
them for their good during their pastoral vacancy. The address from the
ladies of Norwood was accompanied by a gift of twenty dollars. A purse
containing tweity two dollars accompanied the address from Hastings.

NEW CHURCH AT MOsA.-The congregation at Mosa, Ont., have
distinguished theinselves by their liberality and taste in erecting
a new and handsomne Church, capable of containing 600 hearers.
It is a Gothic structure, vith pilasters, pointed windows, and a
small spire. The sittings in the area and the gallery, are com-
pleted, and beautifully painted in the dark oak style. The expense
is estimated at $3500 ; and the readiness of the people to contribute
to the building bas been such as reasonably to admit of the hope that the
debt, if any. will be very sumall. On Sabbath, October Gth, the Church
was opened with divine ser-ice at three different times, in English and in
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Goelic, by Dr. Burns of Toronto,- and Mr. McTavish of Woodville. The
attendance on all the meetings was large. and in the morning, some hui-
dreds failed in beirg accomnmodated within the building. On the after-
noon of the day following, a social religious meeting vas held at 3 p.m.,
in the grove adjoining, where covered tables were spread, and six hun-
dred, old and young, hospitably entertained. At five, p.i., the company
repaired to the church, vhen devotional exercises were engaged in and
speeches delivered in both langnages, by Dr. Burnq, Mr. Mactavish, Mr.
Mackinnon of Wardsville, Mr. Warden of Bothweil, and Mr. Ross,
editor of the "$trathroy Âge." Such sociables may be conducted i:ther
suitably or otherways. In this instance, there was neither frivolity noe
fun ; all being marked by a grave consistency. The subjects treated both
in the way of serinons and speeches were edifying and seasonable. Their
titles may be thus enumerated :-The leading features oi spiritual religion
as contrasted with ritualisn and fornality ;" "'The sympathizing presence
and aid of the Incarnate Redeemer ;" "Freedom of access to the river that
makes gl-d the city of our God ;" The lessons to be learned from the
rearing and opening a place of worship ;" " The obligations in our land of
churcli membership; ' and "The general influence of religious ordinances
on the moral health and well-being of society at large." The evening was
very favourable, and all vas over botwon 8 and 9 o'clock. Thougli last,
not least, the collection or proceeds on Sabbath and Monday amounted
to six hundred dollars. The pastor, Mr. A. Stewart, presided at the
Monday's meeting, vitlh great propriety of demeanour, and his prospects
of usefulness anong an affectionate people are exceedingly flattering.

ADELAIDE.--The people of East Adelaide have erected themsselves a new
place of worship. It is a handsome frame building, and may accommodate
about 200 persons. Bitherto the small congregation met in a log cabin.
For five years they have been without a pastor, since the death of their
last pastor, the Rev. Wm. Deas. The affairs of the congregation during
this time were stationary. But having olitained a settled pastor in April
last, things begin to progress. In the absence of the Rev. David Inglis,
of Hamnilton, who was expected to open the new Church on the 15th Sep-
tember, the pastor officiated. There vas a soiree on the following evening
and one for the children on the Tuesday. The amount raised at the
opening services was upwards of one hundred dollars. In a few months
it is expected that horse sheds will be built, and the whole free of debt.
With God's blessing we trust the good work will rapidly progress.

PIcToN.--We rejoice to hear of the spirited mianner in which the friends
at Picton have acted in securiug a very handsome and commodious manse.
They had purchased the manse for $2250, a large proportion of which
they have accurnulated within the last twelve months. The ladies have
the chief merit of this work. A considerable sum was collected in Belle-
ville by Mrs. Marshall, and by J. Gilmour, Esq., in Montreal. W. Ross,
Esq., M.P., has given the handsome sum of $400. The congregation has
done nobly ; and we trust that their prosperity in other respects wifl be
none the less.

OHELTENHAM CHURCH OPENED. -Cheltenham is a village of perhaps
200' but it is in the midst of a fine agricultural and fruit country. It is
situated in Chinauacousy, but the line of Caledon township cornes near
it. It is a healtfiy place and likely to grow. A neat brick Presbyterian
Church, capable of holding 300 sitters, and in connexion with the Canada
Presbyterian Church, bas just been completed ; and on Sabbath, Nov. 3rd,it was opened for divine service by the Rev. Dr. Burns, of Knox College,
Toronto, who preached in the forenoon, and at three p.m., to a crowded
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audience each time. Storiy as the day was, there could not bo fewer
than 400 at each diet. Fiftv dollai s were collected, and the erection, it
is thought, will be "fee,' hoth financially and ecclesiastically Woro
another district church within four or five miles associated with this one,
a moderate pastoral charge, comifortalely appointed, woild precent a very
hopeful field of spiritual labor, to a smnart yonug Evangelist. In the
neantime, it will be supplied by the kinîd oflices of the "' Home Mission

Coinmittee" of the Toronto Presbytery.

CAMPBELLFOR.-Thc Congregation at Campbellford held a social meet-
ing before the departure of the Rev. P. Musgrave who had been minister-
ing to thein for a time. In the course of the proceedings, Mr. Musgrave
wai presented with a handsome testimonial of their estecm and regard.

CHURCR AT MARA.-Messrs. William McIntosh and John Rose, who
were appointed to solicit aid in behalf of the Church at the Talbot River
in the Township of Mara, desire to acknowledge thoir obligations to the
friends in Belleville who have assisted them in this uEdertaking. The
amount received from Belleville was in all $16.00.

PRESBYTERY OF LONDON.-HOME MISSIoNs.-The Clerk of the Pres-
bytery of London :equests us to say that the motion brought forward at
lat meeting with reference to collection 'or Home Missionary purposes
was-ioL carried. It was only submitted to the Court.

AIMONTE.-This place, in the township of Ramsay, bas increased so
much of late that the nicibers and adherents of the Church in and around
Almonte desire to bo organized into a separate charge under the pastoral
charge of Mr. McKenzie. The matter is at present under the considera-
tion of the Presbytery of Ottawa.

PROCEEDINGS OF PRESBYTERIES.

Tat PRESDYTERY OF llAMILTN.-Tiis Presbytery met in Central Churci,
Hamilton, on the 8th of October. There were present sixteen ministers, and
three elders.

A congregation, consisting of seventeen persons, had, on the 14th of July
last, been organized in the Town of Welland. Six managers had also been
appointed. It is boped that Presbyterianism, whieb is no. strong at present in
the section of country round this place. may revive, and may at no distant date
he guided and fostered by a resident Pastor. The Presbytery made the proper
arrangements for receiving the Synod's Deputation in the augmentation of
Stipends.

The Presbytery proceeded to consider the mission field, and also the relation
which certain congregations held to each other, with a view, if possible, to
effect some new arrangements, that might make their arrangement easier, and
their prosperity more certain. For this purpose, it was agreed, that these con-
gregations and stations should be requested to send delegates to the Presbytery
at its nàxt meeting, in order that the wishes and desires of the people them-
selves should be fully known.

The call given to Rev. George Burson, by the congregation of St. Catharines,
on the previous day was laid on the table. It was signed by 90 members and
40 adherents. One thousand dollars-of annual stipend were promised
by the congregation. The commissioner stated that St. Catharines desired the
whole of the pastor's services, instead of sharng them as formerly with Port
Dalhousie, and had made provision for his support accordingly. The Presby-
tory approved the conduct of Dr. Ormiston, Moderator, and sustained the call.
They aiso appointed the induction of Mr. Burson to tako place at St Catharines
on the 22nd instant, at 2 o'clock P.M.

The Presbytery met, according to adjournmeut, on the 22nd of October, at
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St. Catharines, to induct Mi. Bnrson into the pastoral eharge of the St. Cath-
arines congregation, and for other business.

Mr. W. H Simpson, of Kilbride, preached an appropriate sermon friom Isaliali,
9th chap, 7ti verse. Ist el use. Dr. Ormiston then proceeded to give a short
narrative of the different steps of procedure in the call, and then in(lucted in
the usuial way, and iii the name of the Presbytery, the Rev. Geo. Burson into
the charge of the congregation. Mr. Inglis addressed the iîinister, and Dr.
Ormiston the congregation. Mr. Burson was welconed by his people, by tlicir
extending to him the right hand, lie was introduced to his Kirk Session, and
took the Moderator's chair, and w'as enrolled aniong the inembers of the
Presbytery. It was also reported that the managers put into his hands his
first quarter's stipend.

The Presbytery read a paper fron the Pastor, Eiders, and Members of the
first Presbyterian church, St. Catharines, in connection with tbe Presbytery of
Buffalo, U. S, expressing a desire te be reccived into the Canada Presbyterian
Church, and, in the meantime, iiiquiriig whether the use of instrumental music,
which thcy now bave and wislh to continue, would be any bar to such reception.
The Presbytery received the paper, and agreed to consider it at next ordinary
meeting.

The Presbytery now considered the existing arrangement in the missionary
field and vacant congregatin in the Niagara District, with a view of making
some alterations that would be more convenient and efficient. Various dele-
gates were fully heard. The Presbytery, after delioeration, resolved as follows:
1. That Thorold and Drummondville, at present forming one pastoral charge,
be disconnected. 2. That Thorold alone constitute a pastoral charge. 3. That
Drummondville and Chippawa be united into one charge. 4. AnI that Rev.
George Burson be requested to give the congregation in Port Dalhousie such
supply, in the meantime, as lie can.

Mr. Burson was also appointed Moderator of the Session of Port Dalhonsie.

JOHN PORTEOUS, Prcsbyteiy Clerk.

PREsRYTERV OF BRoOKILLE.-The Presbytery of Brockville met at Prescott
on Tuesday, November 5th, 1867, wlien nany matters of detail in connexion
-with the Presbytery were considered. Of matters of general interest we may
note. Rev. Martin Lowry, late of Cornwall, was appointed ordained missionary
over the group of stations comprising Kemptville, Oxford Mills, Edwardsburgh,
Iroquois and Morrisburgh. The appointment was made for six months. The
Presbytery resolved to continue Mr. Lowry's name on the roll.

The arrears for mission services, as far as known, have been settled ; this,
however, does not include certain claims of ininisters once settled within the
bounds still urged against the Presbytery.

Rev. Mr. Melville's resignation of the congregation of Colquhoun Settlement
was accepted, and minute expressive of regret at the circumstances requiring
the step were passed, as also a similar minute in reference to Rev. Mr. Lowry's
resignation, accepted at our last meeting.

Arrangements were made with a view to holding Missionary meetings
throughout the congregation within the bounds. And commissioners were
appointed to visit each congregation for the purpose of urging the liquidation
of arrears of stipend wherc such erist, and seeing, in all cases, that an efficient
organization is provided for the purpose of managing the congregational
finances. Rev. Mr. Lochead and Rev. Mr. Burton, were appointed the com-
missioners.

ToRoNTo PRESBYTnïR.--This presbytery held its usual quarterly meeting in
Knox Church, on Tuesday, 5th Noveinber. Mr. Monteath, moderator, occupied
the chair. The attendance of ministers and elders was small.

Mr. Mitchell gave in his resignation of Milton congregation, in consequence
of the state of his health, and the increased amount of labor connected with his
pastoral charge.
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The congregations of Oakville, Chinguacousy, lst and 2nd, Tecumseh, lst
and 2nd, appearcd by conmissioiners befure the p>:scby tery, each desiring to
have calls moderated. Thesc moderations were granteld as craved

Testimonials in favor of the Rev. Howard D. Steelo were stbmnitted to the
court, and he was received as a imiinister of tlis church. Mr. Christie reported
that lie iad moderated in n call at Orangeville ar.d Mono Mills, which was
given unaninulîsly in faâ or of Mr. Steele. Thie call vas sustained and put in
Mr. Steele's hands, who accepted ir, and his induction wa. appointed to take
place at Orangevil!: on the 19th Novenber.

Resolitions from Centre Road Church, Caledon, n ith reference to the extent
of Mr. McFaul's charge, were read, and it was agreed to summon the three con-
gregations nov under his pastoral charge to appear for their inttrests in this
matter at next ordinary meeting of Presbytery.

A report -a the production (f Session Records was received, and those
Sessions that have been defaulting were ordered to lay their Rt cords on the
table of the presbytery at its next meeting.

An aplication from Chcthenhama, through Dr. Burns, was made for a regular
sUpply of services to that station ; the Home Mission Cummittee were instructed
to grant them as nuch supply as possible.

The presbytery resolved to delay consideration of the organ question, and
enjoined sessions to report thereanent at next ordinary meeting.

The following schene of Missionary Meetings for the ensuing winter was
arranged, and ordered to be inserted in the 1Zecord. The Conveners to arrange
as to the time when the meetings shall be held in their respecti-e districts; it
being agreed that congregations be enjoined to make their returns niot later than
the 17th March.

1. The pastoral charges of the Rev. Messrs. Wn. Fraser, Wightman, John K.
Hislop, with Scotch Settlement and Bradford. Convener, Rtev. Jas. Dick.

2. The charges of Rev. Messrs. Christio, McFaul, with Orangerille and Mono
Mills, Chinguacousv. Convener, Rev. John M. King
9.3. The charges of Rev. Messrs. Topp, Dr. Jennings, A McKay, with Oakville,
and West Church, Toronto. Convener, Rev. R. Ewing.

4. The charges of Rev. Messrs. Glassford, Dick, Adams, Milligan, with Te-
enmrseh, 1st and 2nd. Convener, Rev. D. Il. Fletcher.

5. The charges of Rev. Messrs. Gregg, King, D. Il. Fletcher, P. Duncani,
Monteath, with Yoricville. Convener, Rev. John Gray.

6. The chargec of Rev. Mesýrs. Pringle, Alexander, Mitehell, Ewing, w'th
Brampton and Malt.n. Convener, Rev. Mr. Monteath.

7. The charges of Rev. Messrs. Rodgeis, Greenfield, Knowles, Mungo Fraser.
Convener, Rev. Mr. Histop.

8. The charges of Rev. Messrs. Gray, Ferguson, Cran, Wm. Johnston. Con-
vener, Rev. Mungo Fraser.

The presbytery adjourned to mueet in the same place on the 1st Tuesday in
February, 1808, at 11 o'clock, a m.

R1. EWING, Presbytery Clerk.

PRSYvT.nY o, OrTAWA, (EAsTERN DivIsION.)-Missionary Meetings will be
held, D.V., in the following order, viz:-

Ottawa, Knox's Chîurch, Monday, December 9, at 1 past 7, p.m.
Ottawa, Bank St. Church, Tuesday, " 10, " "
Aylmer, Wednesday, " 11, '' "
Nepean, Thursday, " 12, " "
Wakefield, Monday, " 16, " "
Aylwin, Tuesday, " 17, " "
Masham, Wednesday, " 18, " "

Deputation, Messrs Whyte, White and Moore.
Cumberland, Monday, December 16, at 1 past 7, p.m.
Lo Laber, Tuesday, " 17, " "
Russell, Monday, January 27, " "
Osgoode, Tuesday, " 28, " "
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Tarbolton, Thursday, January 30, at 2 p.m.
Fitzroy liarbour, Thursday, " 30, at J past 7, p.m.

Deputation. Messrs. W" rdrope, Gourlay and Tait.
Templeton, Monday, January is-, at 1 past 7, p.m
Olouctster, Monday, " 20, " "

Deputation, Messrs T Wardrope and Moore.

THOMAS WARDROPE, Convener.

PnaSaYTRa OF STRATFORD,-The Presbytery of Stratford met at Stratford,
on the 29th of October last, Rev. Bobert Hamilton, Moderator. There were 10
ministers and 6 elders present.

The following calis were sustained, narr.ely :-A call fron the congregation
of Widder Street Church, St. Mary's, signed by 184 members and 191 adherents,
to Rev. Thomas Cumming; and two calls to Rev. William Meikle, one from the
congregation of West's Corner's and Gamble's settlenent, signed by 152 mem-
bers and 69 adherents, and the other from the congregation of Mornington,
signed by 86 members and 40 adherents.

A petition was received from the congregations of Molesworth and Listowel,
praying for the moderation of a cali, and the Rev. Robert Renwick was appoint-
ed to moderate in a call at Molesworth.

After disposing of several other items of business, the Presbytery adjourned
te meet at Stratford, on Tuesday, the 14th of January next, at 11 o'clock, a.m.

WILLIAM DOAK, Presbylery Clerk.

BOTH SIDES OF THE ORGAN QUESTION.

(Second Letter.)

Mn. EDITo,-In my last letter on " Both sides of the Organ Ques-
tion," I indicated the rules that should guide our judgment in the matter;
and I gave what may be regarded as a brief but fair statement of the
objections or reasons usually advanced against the use of the organ. I
would now give an equally brief and fair statement of the reasons or
arguments commonly urged in favour of the use of the instrument. I
must, first, however, apprise some of your readers that, it is not easy to
state the arguments on both sides without appsaring to plead either for
or against instrumental music. The design of this and the previous letter,
is simply to give an impartial statement of what both parties have said,
written, and published. The arguments of each party are, I believe,
fairly gilen, both as regards the selection, the nature, and the expression
of them. There is, I acknowledge, a strong temptation to allow these
writers, in an article like this, to indulge in a pleading or controversial
style of argument, but this you wisely forbid in the pages ef the Record.
The bare argument-unadorned; in all its littleness or greatness ; in ail
its weakness or strength ; without any of the enibellishments of rhetoric;
and without any accompanying appeals to the passions-this is, I presume,
what you approve of, and this is what honest and intelligent seekers after
truth desire, so as to form an unprejudiced opinion, and give a conscien-
tious decision on the Organ Question.

As the arguments on this side of the question have a relation to those
of the other, it is proper, both for the sake of reference and from the
nature of the subject, that I should follow very mueh the same ordor a%
in my last communication.
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leasons in Facourï of Instrumcetal Miusic.

I. It is (iinied that instrumental music, as an accompaniment to sing-
ing, was an essntialpart of the ceremoniail law of the Jews : and that for
thse following reasons-nanely

(J.) That the ceremonial law is found, in its perfection, in the Books of
Moses ; and, that, therein we find no requireimnt of either singing or
instrumental music properly so called, in the worsnhip of God1. The only
instruments of a musical kind required, were the silver trumpets, which
were not accompaniments to siing, but were used for calling assemblies,
ordering the march of camps, sumioning to battle, announcing tho
approach or commencement of seasons or festivals ; and latterly, they
were used in the Temple to call the Levites to their desks for the music ;
and to sound, at sacrifice, during the intervals of music while the people
worshipped in silence. The silver trumpet scens to have answered, in
religious atlairs, among the Jews, the purpose of the bell among christian
nations. Front the days of Muses, nutil those of King David. embracing
a period of several hundred years, sacrifices weoe usually offered without
psalms and without their acconpanying instruments. Therefore, instru-
ments of msic were not escua to sacrifice, and, indeed, formed no
part of it.

(2.) In the days of David both the psalms and instruments of music
were divinely appointed innovations, not in the sacrificial but in the
devotional part of the public service of the sanctuary. The instruments
equally with the psalms were for the purpose of praising the Lord. But
the service of praise and the service of typical sacrifice werc then as they
were before the days of Da% id, totally and essentially distinct. And as to
the instruments themselves they belonged to the psalms or service of
praise, but not to the service of sacrifice.

(3.) The instruments of musie, ini the Temple, were not, so far as we
know, typical of anything. Even with regard to the silver trumpets the
Bible is silent as to any typical meaning which they had. li the Book
of Revelation mention is made of the harp as a symbol ; but so are other
things such as vials, trumpets, horses, &c., which we do not on that
account alienate fron their proper literal use. It is, therefore, considered
better for both parties to keep the Apocalyptic , -rp out of the present
question. But as to " the instruments of Davidl,> it is nowhere affirmed,
implied, or hintied at, either in the New or Oldl Testament, that, that ihey
typified anythin:g wlhatever. Neither is there anything in their nature or
use which seems t->, )lad to anything like a typical or symbolical meaning.
The only thing whîch the Bible declares as to their purpose is, that they
were for praising the Lord.

(4.) The chief reasons for the use of instrumental musie in connection
with sacrifice, were chiefly these, namely :-

(1.) The Jews were a musical people, and it was riglit that they should
use their musical talents, acquirements, and instruments for t.e glory of
God. Thny used instrumental musie at marriages, at social feasts, (Isaiah
v, 12 ; Luke xv, 25 ;) in celebrating victories and the praises of the
victors ; in allaying angry passions, andt in consulting God, (2 Kin-s iii,
15; 1 Sam. xvi, 18 ;) in going to sacrifice and in returning from it, in the
schools of the prophets, (1 Sain. x, 5 ; Isaiah xxx, 29 ; 2 Sam. vi, 5, 15;
at funerals, (Matthew ix, 23 ) and in the palaces of Kings, (Bec. ii, 8.)
There was therefore a fitness that the house of God--the palace of the
Great Ring, (Chron. xxix, 19 ;) when it w-as built have, with other things
befitting a palace, the ordinance of instrumental music.

(2.) 'T'lhe hour of sacrifice was the ' hour of prayer," w-hen 1s<ds were
sung. But the Psaims u cre written, or composedi, ex ressly t be sung
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to instrumental niusic. The word Psalh, both in Greek and fHebrew, is
derived fron a word which signifies to str-ike, namely, the strings of an
instrument ; and the titles of the Psalins indicate that they were intended
to be accompanied by instrumental music. Whether, therefore, the
Psahns were sunig in public or private, in the courts of the temple, or
indel the doiestic roof, the usual and original manier of singing was
with instro mental accompaniments This accounts for the presence of
nusical instrumem-s at sacriîile ; they werc simply the u.,ual ail ordinary
accompaniment of Psahins.

The conclusion which the a<h ocates of instrunnts art ive at, fron these
considerations, is rather a bold oie:--They say, that it would be as
reasonable to abolish the Psalns themselves.as to aliolili instrumental
musie, for both the Psalms and instruments were equally used at sacrifice
in the Jewish temple ; and they formed together the one service of praise.

II. It is naintained, that the New Testament dispensation of grace,
neither requires nor implies the duty of laying aside Instrumental imusic
in the worsbip of God. The writers of the New Testament seriptures -

mention not a few things of the old Jewish religion which were to be
abolished, such as the Levitical priesthood, the Temple of Jerusalem,
bloody sacrifices, divers baptisms, the passover and other festivals, (Gal.
iv, 10 :) and, by apostolic example, the seventh day Sabbath. The Apostie
Paul treats particularly of what things were " done away," or " taken
away " by Christ's fulfillinîg of the law ; but neither this Apostle nor any
other writer of the New Testament, expresses or implifies that instru-
mental music was among "the beggarly elenients " or the things that
"had decayed and waxed old."

III. It is maintained, that, the scriptures both of the Old and the New
Testament warrant the use of instruments of mnusie in the Christian
Clurch ; because

(1.) The 01l Testauent scriptures sanction and require it, not as a
ceremonial or symbolical service, but as a moral duty. To praise the Lord
with stringed instruments and organs, (Psalmis cl, 4 ;) is often insisted ou
in the book of Psalms as a duty. What was a moral duty then may be
a moral duty now. Assuredly, the playing now on minical instruments,
such as pianos, melodeons, organs, flutes, violins, etc., should all be done
to the glory of God, or niot done at all.

It is possible to do so now as of old. If it be impossible, then all such
instruments shoull be laid aside. But if we can glorify or honor God, in
privr&, by such instruments, we have iii the scriptures, the unrepealed
sanction of God to do so in public.

JI. The New Testament, at least iii Eph. v, 19 ; sanctions instrumental
music in the worship of God.

It is but right, however, to state that some of the advocates of the
organ attach little or no importance to this pass-ge in its bearing on the
present question. Professor E-, for example, says, "The passage in
Eph. v, ]9, so often appealed to by buth parties, says nothing for cither."
Others, of this class of writers, hvwever, strenuously maintain, that, the
passage is clearly in their favor. Its words are these, " Speaking to your-
selves in Psalnms, aMid hymens, and spiritual songs, singing making melody
in your heart to the Lord." The pro-organ interpretation is substantiaUy
as follows :-

(1.) Here are three Linds of poetical composition to be used in the wor-
ship of God, "lpsahns, hymns, and spiritual sonigs." Of the spiritual
songs we know but little. H3 nmns ivere genemlly sung without instru-
ments ; thus, the Saviour and his apostles " hymned " at the institution of
the Lord's Supper, (Matt. xxvi, 30 ;) and Paul and Silas " hymnned " in
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the Philppian prison, (Acts xvi, 25.) But Psalms, as already noticed,
were expressly intended for instrunental accompaniment ; and are here
evidently intended to represent sonething different froin hymns and
spiritual songs.

2. The outward servico in which they are to be employed. (1.) "Speak-
ing to yourselves in thnm. They are to be used in social and public wor-
ship ; and, probably, there is iitenrded here the use of then in alternate
or antiphonal singinrg, which Pliny refers to as the conimon practice of the
primitive clristians. (2.) " Singing and naking melody." In the origi-
nal Greek the word for singing is "adontes," and both parties agree that
it refers simiply to the use of tlic voice in the praise of God. The English
words "naking nelody " are as expressed in the Greek by the one word,

psallontes ;" and it is maintained that this Greek word, which the
Apostle emnploys, is one which inplies and expresses not only the use of
the voice, but also and chielly the use of a stringed instrument. It is the
word fron which Psaln is derived. It occurs in thrce other places of the
New Testament. In (Rom. xv, 19 ; and in 1 Cor. xiv, 15 ;) it is rendered,
in our Englisl version, simply by the word "sing," but in James v, 13;
it is more fully translated by the words "sing psalms." Tie New Testa-
ment Greek Dictionary gives these three meanings of the word, nîamely,
" To touch or strike the strings or cords of an instrument ; to play on a
stringed instrument as a accompaninent to the voice ; also, to sing
praise." But it is maintained that the Apostle having just exhorted us
in the preceding word to " sing ' with our voice, must meai something
different by this word ; and the only difference which the word allows is
the use of instruments in praise. The advocates of the organ translate
the word ' psalloies " by the Engliish word '"lyre-playing," and maintain
that the "l nelody " inii ourcommoin translation means bistirumental nelody.

3. There is the inward or spiritual service, "in your heart." The whole
service of song is to be performiied herily ; witl the spirit and the under-
standing also. W are to sin1g in our hearts and play the lyre in our
hearts - the outward service beinig but an expression of what is in the
heart.

4. The whole service is to bc done "l to ie Lord " Not to gratify our
musical taste, not to catch hurmain admiration ; but to honor God.

IV. It is miainrtained that there is nothing Romish or ritualistic in
instrumental mrusie ; for the following reasons

1. In the Pope's owna chape), at Roime, there is no instrumental music
and the same absence of such> muusie nay be fouid in lhundreds of Roman
Catholic churchies and chapels througiout the world ; vhich shows that it
is not an essential or needful part of tie Romish or ritualistic system.

2. Instrumeutal music has long been employed in the worship of God
by the leading Protestant denoninations ; such as the Lutherans, the
Dutch Reforned, the Waldenses, the Church of England, the Old School
Presbyterians, tie New School Presbyterians, the Congregationalists or
Independents, the Baptists, and various kinds of Methodists. Now, it
would be wrong to charge all or most of these denomirnations with Roman-
ismr or ritualismn, since we find anong themi sone of the nost intelligent
and zealous defenders of Protestantism.

3. As to that particular kind of instrument, called by way of eninence
th or::an, it is true that it was introduced into Europe, between the
seve th and teinth centuries, whlen Roiianisir wVas dominant : Ronanism
did - originate it, but, on the contrary, opposed it. Prof. Karl Hase,
in his 1 - tory of the Ciurch, says " it was introduced in face of continuai
opposition to all instrumental muic." Professor E- says thrat, before
organs had been brought inito Europe, " they lad long been in use in the
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East, and also in some parts of Africa." lu the Impurial Dictionary of
the Bible, edited by the Rev. Professor Fairbairni of Ellinburgh, there is
an article on Music by Professor Lorimxer, D.D., in whici it appears that
the Temple of GAd, at Jerusalemlx, had probably its organ. le says,
4i Juni)iatioxs up1oni anicient l.a zge we re frol timhe to thie introduced;
aud, anolig these, mxent1011 is tmade in the Tahninxd of the 11<;e of an instru-
mieniit in the ltier Temple, wvhii w uuld seei to have been of tle natlîîre
of a ind-orgaI, preIided witl as ui;,niy as a hxunidred k Mys, axd the power
of Wlch w as such, aceording to Jeroine, tiait i t could be iearil froml1 Je-
rusaleim to the Mounxt of Olives, and farther.'

4. Tlie use of the organ is not ritualistic at il. Its use is to guxide the
Noice in sining ; give the pruper pitch in the nic, axnd sutain the voice
at that pitch ;nrici the music, and embulden timiid singeis. ' Nobody
ever thinks of praising God by the mere sound of the organ."

The organ is tierefore ieitier Romtish nor ritualistie, althouglxh Roman-
isn and ritualisn have both abused it.

V. The organ is found to be a great help in congregational singing. In
support of this assertion, the following proofs are given

1. There is nothing in the natire of instrumiental mîîu.sic to injure or
destroy the music of the voice.

2. The natural tendeucy of ail good in5stiumnental inusie is to excite or
prompt us to sing ; especially, as the Apostle say -, w lien " we know what
is piped or harped."

3. There are now not a few Presbyteian cungregations in Britain which
never could get good congregational singinxg initil they inîtroduced instru-
mental iusic. (See Rev. Alex. Cruxnar's Vindication of the Orgain.)

4. There art- huindreds, niay, thousands of Christian conxgregations, in-
cluding tist of the Methodists, C'ngegationalists, Baptits, Episcopaliaxns,
Lutherans, Dutch Reformcd, Old and New' School Presbyterians, Wal-
deises, Scotch anid Enxglisi Piesbyteriais, in whieh tihe!re is hearty con-
gregational singinxg, acceipanied by instrumental iusic.

5. lxn those cases w here the use of the orgai is atteiided by the decay or
lack of congregational singing, the true cause or causes of the evil coin-
plained of imust, cuiscqutiitly, be traced lei ere* than to the organ. I
m ill be founxd that suh cuises as the folhmi% inuy are at woi k, nanely.
deadness cf rcligion the pruiid and foolisi opinion that it is not fashion-
able to silng *il churil ; the erroneous opîilion, that it is not the people's
duty and piivilege to sing ; the want of musical training and taste among
the peope ;and, above all, the introduction of nlew, stranige, and difficult
ræisic, w hieh the peoile caînnot sing. Evei choirs and precentors, without
organs, may tius destroy cougregational singing. The reimdy for this is
f. uid, not in the rejection cf the organ, but in placing organists, choirs,
and prcentîrs unîder the control of the sessions or spiritual rulers of the
Church, that the leaders of our sacred music mîay be restricted to simple
and weli-knuownx tunes.

VI. It i. agreed by both parties that ne should enploy our best music,
as of e% crytliiig eis. in the service of God. The advocates of the organ,
howeier, iainîtain that the best muiixsic is the comibinatioi of the instru-
mental with the vocal. .lu support of this opinioi, they adduce the fol-
lowing facts :-

1. That all nations, since the days of Jubal, have preferred this kind
of music.

2. That our choicest public musical entertainnents are condncted
according to this opinion.

3. That ou bouses are furniished n ith musical instruments, ii accordance
with this opinion ; and we think that even our louseiold concerts are
rather tanie and fiat ii without instrumental music.
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5. But the strongest proof of the correctness of the opinion is the fact
thîat God himîself chose this conibination of the instrumental and vocal to
be the style of music in his holy temple.

VIL. The history of the Christian Churcl shows that, from the begin-
ning, there have been two parties in connexion with this question.
Fathers, schoohnen and Reformers, who dîft3r anong theniselves on this
subject, cannîot bc our guides, however much we may respect theni for
their personal worth.

Soie of them do niot even agree with theniselves. For exarmple, the
pious and philosophical Clement of Alexandria, who flourished about the
year of our Lord 200, first denounces all instruments of music, especially
the pipe and flute, as being " more suitabie for beasts than men, and the
more irrational portion of mankind." He then gives the most fanciful
spiritual meanings to the instruments used in the Jewish ten. le. The
"psaltery" means our tongue ; "the lyre " is the mouth ; "the timbrel
and dance" is the resurrection of the dead; "the organ" is the body;
"the strings or chords " are the nerves. Al this spiritualizing and de-
nouneing of instrumental music is followed by what seems a permission to
use it ; for he says, " if you wish to sinz and play to the harp and lyre,
there is no blame. Thou shalt imitate the righteous Hebrew king in his
thanksgiving to God."

Where great men differ thus with themselves and among themselves, we
are left necessarily in the position of judges-to judge for ourselves ; and
ve are left with the only vafe rule to guide our judgient-" the word of

God ; and the light of nature and Christian prudence ordered by the
general principles of the word."

Mr. Editor,-I sec that I am a .ittle more lengthy on this side than the
other. For this I am scarcely responsible ; because the advocates on this
side are themnselves more lengthy and xpeet, in justice, to be reported
accordingly. It is not the patit(y but the q'ýali(y of the wares of each
party that we are to judge of.

In conclusion, judging from the past history of the Church, and from
what we sue in the Seriptures, it is scarcely to be expected that we shall
all be of the amîe oli;on concerning this question. We shall therefore
require great patience, forhearance, and charity. Schismn would be, doubt-
less, a far greater evil than either having an organ or being without one.
We require tinme io think ; to think cally, prayerfully, and without
prejiudice.

McK.
Baltimore, Nov. 3867.

[While not admitting the force of aül the arguments stated by our cor-
respondent on this side of the question, we readily admit the fair and
moderate manimer iii which he has stated themi, and we heartily agree with
him in his closing remarks. Schisms in the Church would be an evil
greater than any advantage that the warmest friends of organs could
expect to result fro.o their introduction. EDITon.]

TEE ORGAN CASE,

Mn ETn-I noticed in the September number of the Incord,
"easors nnd grounds of dissent, carried at a Congregational meeting"
of Knox's Chmu ch, Mo'1 treal, " held on Wednesday, 17th July, 1807," at
which I am greatly surprised. Were it not that these reasons are ground-
less, incorrect, and tend to mislead the minds of the readers of the Record ;
that they characterize the whole church as " cruel, partial, and unwar-
rautably secere ; " and, that with all these objections, they have appeared
in the authorized organ of tie Churcli ; I would not feel myself called upon
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to take any notice of them, or to ask yon the favour of a smaill corner in
the Record for reviewing thein.

Thefirst reason comnplains of ilie Presbytery of Montreal appointing a
Connnittee," to deal with the Kirk Session of Kiiox Church, Montreal,

not composed of nenbers representing the minds of the whole Presbytery,
but only a sectional part,-froum rural and remote districts, whose views
and prejudices in this niatter, it was well known, did not harmonize, not
only with ours, but with those of other congregatioes of the Presbytery."
This complaint either beti ays total ignorance or wilful mnisrepresentation
of what the Presbytery did in appointing that Connittee. Tho Presby-
tery appointed on that Committee two worthy brethren from the City of
Montreal, to whose views and prejudices no exception could be talcen by
the congregation of Kiiox Church, but they declined to act. The breth-
ren from the country were, therefore, under the necessity of either under-
taking a very unpleasant work, vw ithout the aid of their city brethren, or
allow the laws of the church to be trampled upon.

The second reason charges both Presbytery and Synod '' with apparent
partiality iii the manner iii which they have dealt by the congregation of
Knox Church, Montreal ;" while other congregations of the Church,
equally guilty, were passed by with inpunity. The groundlessness of
this charge nay be seen at once fron the facts.

First,-That the Presbytery had no knowledge, oficial or otherwise, of
any other congregation, within its bounds, using instrumental music in
the publie praise of God.

Second,-That the Synod had no officiai documents regularly transmitted
to it, by any of the Presbyteries of the Church, charging any of the
congregations with innovation in the public praise of God, but these pa-
pers, connected with the innovation of Knox Church, Montreal. In the
absence of that knowledge, and such documents, neither Presbytery nor
Synod could act otherwise, or can they le justly charged with apparent
partiadity.

Under the third reason we have several paiticulars, which we shall
notice. The " I " particular sets foi th the judgmuent of Knox Churcli
congrregation, as of more importance than that of the Synod, which shows
the opinion they iave of themselves, and of their superior judgnient
nevertheless, what they call " just," the Synod called unjust, by a vote of
136 against 24.

The "IlI " particular declares Mr. Cameron's citation botlh "l unconsti-
tutional and irregular." It may be suflicient to say that the Synod de-
clared the very opposite. As to its substance, the citation was just the
finding of the Presbytery.

The "1 IL ' particular would be of force if the Session had taken no
notice of Mr. Cameron's Citation, but such was not the csse ; the Moder-
ator attended the first miîeetinîg of Presbytery, with a written document
defending the course pursued, w'ithout waiting for a seonîd citation
wheni the Presbytery disissed the coninittee, and took the whole case
into their own hands.

The " IV " particular conplains of the judgrment pased by the Presby-
tery against the use of the orgai in Knox Church, Montreal, withouf
citing either Session or Congregation. This particular leaves out of view
facts whicl nust be brouglit to light, viz. :-That the session of said con-
gregation, resisted a previous action of ihe Presbyteiy, in niot meeting
the CQmnittee ; and that its moderator did appear in the naine of the
Session, and -with a wiitten document, in justification of their crnduc. r
quote the moderator's own words fromn the Montreal Herald. "The action
of the session is embodied in the documents which have been deposited
with the Clerk of this Court." The moderator, therefore, represented the
Session, and defended the course which they had followed.
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This particular further accuses the Presbytery " of endangering and
jeopardising the peace and harnony of tho congregation." In my viow,
those who introduced the organ, and the Kirk Session who allowed its use
in the worship of God, coutrary to the laws of the Church, are the parties
who are guilty of edaingering and jeopardising the peace and bar:nony of
the congregation, and tot the PresbIytery.

lhe " V " particuilar goes altogetier upon a false assmiuption, viz.
That the Moderator of the Kirk Sesion of K nox Church, MIoct rcal, had
fallen fromlî his appeal against the decision of the Presbytery, which vas
not the case. True, ho asked lave to fall froin his appeal, but leave was
not granted. If the Presbytery had given leave to the Moderator of
Knox Church to fall froin his appeal, there would be sone truth in this
reason ; but the Presbytery did not, and could not do so, because the Ses-
sion kept the organ in the Church against the decision of the Prosbytery,
and were using it um n the Moderator wished to fall from his appeal. The
reference arose out of the appeal. The particular part of the reference
was Dr. Irvine's request, that he should be permitted to fall fron his ap-
peal ; which carried his appeal before the Synod in its original forin, with
all parties couccrned.-lnasmuch, therefore, as the Moderator of the
Kirk Session of Knox Church, Montreal, represented that session in
Presbytery, in the organ case, and inasumuch as ne one else appealed against
the decision of Presbytery, the Presbytery and the Moderator of Knox
Church Session were the only parties in the case, no other parties had any
riglit to be cited, neither could they be cited, according to our " Book of
Forms." The law upon that point is the following :-" No member of
Court eau join in the appeal of a party, but w'here, having nioved or voted
in the cause, he dissents and complains ; he nust also give in reasons
according to this rule." This was not done by any in that congregation
but the Moderator of Session.

The "l VI " particular presuces that a Presbyterian congregation, ien
unanimous, should be allowed to do as they please, even when violating
the laws of the Church and Ordination vows ; thereby destroying Presby-
terianismî aud introducing Congregationalisi. This particular further
doclares that the Synod, by a large majority, instructed the session to
discontinue the use of the organ. It was not by a large majority, but by
the un.aciinous voice of the Synod, for both the motion and amendinent
contenplated the silencing of the organ, though not in the sanie ways.
See Minutes of Synod for 1867, pages 33-4.

The "VII" particular, taking a conjunet view of the whole circum-
stances of the case, and the treatment which Knox Church congregation,
Montreal, received froin Presbytery and Synod, comers to the following
fnding :-" The congregation think that they have been treated in a way,
which in their circunstances, they believe to be cruel, partial and unwar-
rantably severe."> For the defence of the Courts of the Church, I shall
give the law of the Church upon that point. " That the Synod having
heard the overture from the Pi esbytery of Cobourg, declares that the in-
troduction of instrumental music in public worship is not approved or
permitted by the Church, and enjoin all Presbyteries to take order that no
such innovation be introduced in any of the congregations within their
bounds." Digest of Synod, page 63. Wlere are the grounds for the
charges of being cruel, partial and unwarrantably severe ? The Presbytery
only obeyed the injunction of the Synod :-the Synod respected and en-
forced its own laws.

C.•
[This muatter niust be regarded as scfficiently discussed in the pages of

the Record. -ErIToR. ]
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